SUMMARY OF MEETING

MARCH 29, 2022

Following is a brief summary outlining Board action taken at the March 29, 2022 Regular Board Meeting (all action items were approved, unless noted otherwise):

Regular Meeting Minutes of February 22, 2022
Resolution #203-2022 Ratify Administrative Society One-Year Contract Extension
Resolution #204-2022 Ratify Support Staff One-Year Contract Extension
Resolution #205-2022 Treasurer’s Report
Resolution #206-2022 Various Vouchers
Resolution #207-2022 Tuition and Fees
Resolution #208-2022 Appoint Public Agency Compliance Officer
Resolution #209-2022 Emergency Remediation Services at the Bateman Student Center (REVISED – Price Increase) (Consolidated Environmental)
Resolution #210-2022 Sidewalk for RVCC Parking Lots 2 and 3 (AA Berms)
Resolution #211-2022 Belts and Filters for Facilities – Pay to Play (Blejwas and Associates)
Resolution #212-2022 Workforce Training Center Digital Marketing Campaign – Pay to Play (FastForward Digital)
Resolution #213-2022 Career Coaching for Workforce and Academic Programs – Pay to Play (Economic Modeling)
Resolution #214-2022 Apple iMac Computers for the Graphic Design and Visual Arts Programs – Pay to Play
Resolution #215-2022 Rental Chairs and Tents for the Spring 2022 Commencement Ceremony – Pay to Play (Adams Party Rental)
Resolution #216-2022 Human Resources Action Report
Resolution #217-2022 Appointment, Full-Time Tenure Track AY 2022-2023 Faculty
Resolution #218-2022 Updated Faculty/Counselor Emeritus Guidelines
Resolution #219-2022 Counselor Emeritus – Barbara Luby
Resolution #220-2022 New Certificate of Completion in Supply Chain Management
Resolution #221-2022 Appreciation of Service